






Principal’s Message

May I express my sincere thanks to the co-editors, Deborah Doxtator and 
Heather Crozier, staff advisor Mrs. Werkhoven, and all those who assisted in 
the many tasks necessary to the publishing of this year’s Elevator. The quality 
of the finished product is a reflection of the hard work and dedication of this 
group.

A major part of what a student can gain from school is dependent on the 
amount of active involvement that takes place - not only in the classroom, 
but in various clubs, sports and other activities. Those that are most involved 
gain the most from the experience and benefit to a greater extent in later 
years. The spirit of BCI itself is as great as the effort students put into cur
ricular and extra-curricular activities at the school.

1 know that this involvement of students and staff, and the excellent co
operation between them, which are traditional at B.C.l.V.S. will continue to 
be important factors in our school’s high record of academic and extra
curricular achievement.

Vice-Principal’s Message

Harold Hildebrandt, 
Vice-Principal.

The usual means by which one judges a school frequently falls short of 
telling the entire story. Report cards and high scores in sports events are but 
a part of the picture. A good school, like a good home, has about it an atmos
phere of friendliness and warmth.

The efforts of students and teachers of Belleville Collegiate do give our
school just such an atmosphere.

To the many people who gave so much to make this year a success, I ex
tend my heartfelt thanks. I want to extend a special vote of thanks to the 
editor of this yearbook and her staff. They have done an excellent job in pro
ducing this book.

To our graduates, I extend my sincere wishes for a prosperous future.



Student Council
of all the things which happened this year, a particular 

occurrence is of importance to me. I arrived at B.C.I. at 
7:40 on the eve of an 8:00 gym dance to find the school 
in an advanced state of dispreparation. Through co-ordin
ated effort of the workers already present, we were able 
to start the dance on time. This non-event has been im
portant to me because it let me know that while a good 
leader is nice to have, he is but a worthless luxury with
out enthusiastic people around him to get things done. 
My experiences throughout the year strengthened my 
pride in the students of B.C.I., who have always been will
ing to help when we needed a hand.

1 have been blessed with the best people in the school 
to help me. Doug Dixon did a super job with the assembly

• l the extracurricular committee. However, my greatest thanks go to Donna McDermott committee, as did Wendy Donovan w - Leal (Dad), who was always there with the answer.

J. . . . . . . .
I have found it. Yes Egor, in this vial 1 hold 
the cure for every known species of ingrown

Stephen Lear
S.C. President
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STUDENT COUNCIL 
EXECUTIVE

Wendy Donovan 
Janet Berkhuizen 
Donna McDermott 
ABSENT: Doug Dixon

I think I’ve observed it moving Fran
cine! Quick draw a picture!

Dear Mr. E.:
I am holding your 550 English class for ransom in room 
222. Please make no overt attempt to contact the office. 
(Your telephone has been bugged). Merely deposit two 
thousand pieces of foolscap in un-lined sheets and three 
working over-head projectors at the following address;
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JOHN CHASE

On August 8,1975, we, the students of B.C.I. lost a dear friend. 
His tragic death took us all by surprise, John was a good person, he was 
always there when a friend needed him, he could be sympathetic and 
understanding when someone needed a shoulder. He could also be the 
person to give someone a lift when they were feeling down. John’s 
attitude towards sports gives a good picture of his personality. He wasn’t 
extremely competitive, he just liked to go out to play ball to have a 
good time, he especially liked other people to enjoy the game. John was 
an easy-going, easy to get along with person.

I think John’s death showed all of us how fragile our existance is. 
Perhaps through it we will learn to relax the pace of our lives a bit to 
show more concern for people, to stop and enjoy the small things in 
life. John lived like this, and he enjoyed his life. John showed me a lot 
of things in the five years 1 knew him; I think his death taught me even 
more. I’ll miss him.

Graham Thomas
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Custodial Staff

TOP TO BOTTOM: Arnold Wessels, 
Gord Sprague, Tom Harris, Harold 
Smith, Fred Brennen, Frank Mays. 
ABSENT: Ceril Salt, Dan Wilse.

Cafeteria Workers

FIRST ROW: Vicki Genereaux, 
Georgin Conley.
SECOND ROW: Gene Whitehead. Mrs.
Woods.
THIRD ROW: Kim Stephenson.
Geraldine Kellar, Jackie Hall.
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Secretarial Staff
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TOP ROW: Bill Easton, Steve Belch, Rick Somerville, Ron Howard, Mark Davy, Bob Taylor, Steve Power, Greg Polan, Barton 
Vardy.
BOTTOM ROW: Anne Carswell, Cathy Cowan, Carolyn Montgomery, Ellen Wetherall, Shawn Macintosh, Rebecca Blaind. Linda 
Roach, Joanne Doran, Donna Mostin, Eleanor Hinge.
ABSENT: Lorne McNally, Stu Hante, Dave Marshall, Loreen White, Mike London, Tracy Brohm, Kevin Cox, Darlene Johnson, 
Tom Fawcette.

TOP ROW: Doug Campbell, Brad Copeland, Andrew London, Dave Ditchburn, Lee Davis, Glen Lynn, Gord Cooper 
MIDDLE ROW: Donna Stewart, Leslie Twa, Shona Love, Robin Horslen, Angela Doxtator, Kim Valle’au Randy Risto 
BOTTOM ROW: Peter Fradette, Carol Bunnett, Cindy White, Lorie Brohm, Janet Hine, Mary Hinchey Marvin Loft
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TOP ROW: Kevin Gadbout, Douglas Sutherland, Peter Luscombe, Ralph Whitelock.
MIDDLE ROW: Rhonda Croft, Douglas Meldrum, Jeffery Lovering, Arnold Hudson, Rick Folwarczny, Greg McKennv Billv 
MacLean, Janice Portt. /
BOTTOM ROW: Kelley Ward. Ruthanne Soutter, Kelly Drumm, Helen Bunnett, Dorothy Milliken, Donna Dearney Darlene Hunt 
ABSENT: David Empey, Barbara Bland, Douglas Callaghan, Carol Cockins, Jackie Hall, Richard Hypher, Karla Marshall, David 
Morris. Wendy Rodgers, Peter Whaley. r

TOP ROW: Craig Scurr, Alan Cross, Robert Morgan, Don Wilson, David Koekman, Robert Tuck, Boyd McDonnell. Jim Ring. 
MIDDLE ROW: Allison Alexander, Leslie Farmer, John Boyd, John Farrell, Alfred Johnston, Clinton Taft. David Burtt, Leslie 
Berg, Heather MacDermaid.
BOTTOM ROW: Suzanne Williams, Joanne Warren, Laurie Aspeck, Roxanna Croft, Wendy MacQueen, Amy Gulliver. Margaret 
Taylor, Heather McMechan, Margie McCormick.
ABSENT: Randy Sheldrick, Mark Deline, Ronnie Smith, David Jones, Cindy Mulvihill, Don Wilson.
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TOP ROW: Ralph Vance, Tim Kellor, Rob Rapino, Kevin Terry, Dan Gartland, Niall Warren, Peter Brown.
MIDDLE ROW: Ardell Noyes, Edythe Carr, Brad Cole, Don Bennett, Warren Terryberry, Mark Cross, Chuck MacKinnon, 
Martha Robertson, Gulzar Mawani.
BOTTOM ROW: Elaine Hanchakove, Elaine McWilliams, Carol Morrison, Kim Denike, Nancy Woodall, Caroline Cross, Karen 
Mulvinna, Gail Langman.
ABSENT: Lloyd Ford, Steve Craig, Karl O’Doherty, Carl McTaggart, Ron Keller, Dave Holway, Cheryl Maher, Eleanor Aylesworth, 
Sandra Stapley.

TOP ROW: Steve Kaye, Steve Westlake, Ted Hannah, Dean Alexander, Brett Lisk, Jeff Stewart.
MIDDLE ROW: Pat Dowling, Joanne Casselman, Jeannie Hubbers, Lori McConkie. Bev Thompson, Sheila Morton, Bill Burkholder.
BOTTOM ROW: Nancy Bally, Cathy Kennelly, Beth Thomson, Leisa Calna, Cindy McCammon, Cathy LaVecque, Cathy Pigden.
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IF ROOM 216
MR. RICHARDSON



TOP ROW: Dan McGivern, Kerry Bacon, Dale Stratten, Peter Dempsey, Mark Moynes, Leigh Cummings.
MIDDLE ROW: Steve Fargey, James Dodds, Sue Chiasson, Margot McIntosh, Monica Barrett, Michelle Mott, Linda Willis, Paul 

Lalonde. Monty Preston.
BOTTOM ROW: Pam Demorest, Elaine Badgely, Joan Kingston, Jean Haslip, Louise Bond, Sandy Hodge.
ABSENT: Julie Anderson. John Bush. Rick Caissie, Noreen Caynard, Patti Frost, Lauri Hodge, Dale Lazier, Rene Palm, Nancy 
Saunders, Wendy Shoots, Walter Thorn, Cathy Thynne.

TOP ROW: Nick Devries, Paul McLean, Kevin Stethem, Raymond Walsh, Paul Barber, Dennis Bain.
MIDDLE ROW: Dan Hill, Paul Glass, Ken Devries, Karl Dings, Lynn Papineau, Kathy Carlisle, Wendy Rideout, Paul Carey, Allen 
Semark, Paul Rose.
BOTTOM ROW: Kim McMurter, Jane Boyd, Tracey Clapp, Barbara Gerow, Patti Thornton, Tracy Fleming, Janice Summers, 
Laurie Wilson, Donna MacKinnon.
ABSENT: Jim Belnap,.Robert Clement, Rosanne Knight, Robbie Leitch, Mark Reid, Keith Smith, Michael Todd, Sharon Lott.

IN ROOM 319
MR. RETALLICK
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TOP ROW: Terry Barber, William Thrasher, Dale Wright, Ted Grimson, Ron Phillips, Jonathon Foster, Tyler Brauer, Leslie 
Bolton.
MIDDLE ROW: Debbie Snider, Patty Pearce, Doug Knutson, David Dowin, Paul Hare, Rick Holland, William Goheen Geoffen 
Goodfellow. Kevin Parr. ‘
BOTTOM ROW: Shirley Minnie. Denise Tracey, Elaine Clayton, Jane Belnap, Louanne Conley, Marlene Turner, Michele Albert 
Julie Lynch. Jaswantie Roghubir.
ABSENT: Shelly Dawson. Lynn Connally, Darlene Brown, Paul Richmond, Doug McNally.

TOP ROW: Tom Quinn, Greg Burley, Mark Clare, David Warren, Bill Kemp. Mark Skalin.
MIDDLE ROW: Dale O’Flynn, Sherri Ackerman, Pam Haggarty, Betty Pennings, Toni Molaski, Darlene Fitzgerald.
BOTTOM ROW: Kim Lloyd, Angela Pape. Louise Hypher, Karen Fair, Shelia McLeod. Karen Gibson.
ABSENT: Rosa Mischenko, Al Smith, Janet Hall, Susan Noble, Herb Neal, Cathy Holland, Kim Stevenson. Karen Horslen

ROOM 320
MR. MCWILLIAMS II 2A
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TOP ROW:
Mark Coughlin, Dave Carr, Tim O’Hara, Bruce McKinney, Mark Grieve, Joe Asselstine, Rick McKerracker.

MIDDLE ROW: Dan Rogers, Paul Marineau, Dean Wannamaker, Brian Doornbos, John Campbell, Paul O’Brien.
BOTTOM ROW: “Gerry” Pulver, Kim Quesnel, Kathy Soble, Mary Farrell, Donna Sinclair, Iris Frank, Bev Cole, Cathy Woods,

Sandra Vance.

TOP ROW: Larry Denike, Kris Walmsley, Peter Lewis, Chris Niblet, Dale Herrington, Jeff Chartrand, Robert Alexander. 
MIDDLE ROW: Randy Donovan, Ray Godfrey, Danny Goldfarb, Matthew Marshall. David Young, Doug Child. Allan Adams. 
Lynn McIntyre, Robert Sands.
BOTTOM ROW: Marion Kellar, Terry Clegg, Rhonda McAllister, Brenda McNair, Marilyn Smith, Janine Canon. Barb Murcott, 
Marianne Pyleswoth, Lorrie Foster.
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TOP ROW: Terry Spratt, Doug Vidito, Donald Swaine, Chris Bakeman, Gerald Kearney.
MIDDLE ROW: Louise Power. Shelley Hineman, Doug Plummer, Arnie Carr, Robert DeVries, Richard Sanderson, Sandra 
Garrison, Judith Goheen, Stephanie Muir.
BOTTOM ROW: Cathy Donaldson. Krisa Nestorouski, Ruth Cameron, Diane Alexander, Tammy Wilson, Susan Dagley, Karen 
Quinn. Brenda Adair. Terri Dafoe.
ABSENT: Heather Gallagher. Terry King, Elizabeth Lancaster, Joyce Rice, Karen Sharpe, Iola Wellman.

MRS. D. HAIDER W ■

^1/

10 E
TOP ROW: Pat Willman (Willard), Dave Sagar (Gig), Larry Wickens, Eric Redditt, Bruce Bateman.
BOTTOM ROW: Jill Warren (Twit), Rosanne Field, Kathy Roblin, Shielah Cross, Debbie Johnston (Slim). Chervl Garrison, 
Darlene Demsey (Bozo), Laurie Hennessy, Susie Kelly.
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TOP ROW: Scott Rushlow, Mark Fowler, Paul Pukancik, Rod Moring, Ian Stock, Rick Tripp, Doug Jones, Glenn Wetherall. 
MIDDLE ROW: Fred Morton. Susan Butler, Barbara Dawkins, Heather Crozier, Ginny Kelly, Kathy Petrie, Alex MacQuarrie. 
BOTTOM ROW: Mary MacDonald, Kathy Trought, Nancy Sampson, Valerie Hunt, Dianne Woodcock, Bonnie Griffith, Tami 
Kirton.
ABSENT: Doug Campbell, Greg Cornish, Steve Hannah, Roy Hobbs, Mike MacKereth, Lorene Reid, Mike Tompkins.

TOP ROW: Paul Bailey, Steve Parr, Dennis Limin, John Burrowes, Rob Trought, Peter Pukancik, Mike Jourard, Rob Hubbs, 
Gerry Luxton.
MIDDLE ROW: Brian Redgrave, Fran Bonter, Cathy Trumpour, Beth Moorman, Kathy Spafford, Judy Foster, Jackie MacKay, 
Sherry Pine, Don Sutherland.
BOTTOM ROW: Brenda Fruce, Debbie Pederson, Mary Reesor, Deanna Dorion, Kim Closson, Lori Tomaso, Sharon MacGregor, 
Susan Limin.
ABSENT: Janet Gordon, Roxanne Rose, Teresa Croft, Diane Whittaker, Tuesday Hannah.

ROOM 220
MRS. CLARKE 2F
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TOP ROW: Bill Somerville, Darryl Asselstine, Kerry Loft, Rick Phillips, Boeman Lightfoot, Jim Hannah.
MIDDLE ROW: Laurie Angel, Tom Bentley, Dan Pope, Bob Akey, Lorrie Fox.
BOTTOM ROW: Sandra Copeland, Tammy White, Lorrie Travis, Debbie Ford, Susan Brown, Susan Moon.
ABSENT: Sandra Pennell, Bruce Redquest, JoAnne Milligan, Gord Bailey, Steve Pearce, Bonnie Gray, Al Langabeer, Alison 
Jeffrey, Heather Ring, Doug Sutherland, Keith Thrasher.

TOP ROW: Neil Emond, Karl Clement, John Stokmans, Andrew Cook, Robert Rollins. Richard Osterhout, Chris Millar, Steve 
Stratton.
MIDDLE ROW: Ward Moroz, Ruth VosKamp, Jo-anne Carey, Angela Parent. Janice Misner, Cindy Finley, Betty-Ann Bouchard.
Olive Thompson.
BOTTOM ROW: Maura Lloyd, Melanie Hyderman, Linda Thompson, Diane Tam, Rhonda Hinchey, Cathy Mailer.
ABSENT: Tracie Watson, Doug Colton, Jardy Rushnell, Kim Wark, Andy Fortis, Vicki McCullock.

21 ROOM 214
MR. J. DAVIDSON
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TOP ROW: Jeff Cass, Rick Brohm. Jeff Cunningham, Mark Grills.
MIDDLE ROW: Larry Farrell, Robert Cooke, Wayne Eras, Heather Douglas, Theresa Davis, Jane Saunders, Jeff Ogbarae, Rawan 
Halt.
BOTTOM ROW: Yvonne Frost. Kathy Mikel, Jane Carrington, Jane Chase, Denise Greer. Julie Nightingale, Miriam Johnston, 
Carla Vandeehecberg.
ABSENT: Sheila Cameron, Wendy Gathieeuicz, Diane Lott, Debbie Archer, David Whiting.

TOP ROW: Dennis Greer, Steve Carmichael, Earl Hill, Randy McKerracher, Howard Graham. Maurice Murphy, Kevin Campbell, 
Dale Hillier, Gerard Rashotte, Dennis Williams.
MIDDLE ROW: Dave Archer, Carol Johnston, Sylvia Petrick, Mary Pickeel, Janet Berkhuizen, Jennifer Robertson, Anne-Marie 
Strand, Mary Bramley, Jim White.
BOTTOM ROW: Laura McQuoid, Lauretta Mascaro, Joan Murray, Debbie Croft, Janice Empey, Sandy MacLean, Brenda Blaind, 
Sue Carrol, Cheryl Wannamaker.
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ROOM 321
MISS. J. ROBERT 3B
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TOP ROW: Eddie Marineau, Geoffery Pearce, John Oaks, Derek Rideout, Wayne Milligan, Dave Ormond, Rich Speight, Barry 
Cairns, Stephen Lough, Raymond Sit.
MIDDLE ROW: Valentine Pasion. Wendy Terry, Jo-Anne Pell, Tim Ward, Bill Whittaker, Doug Fargey, Greg Mulvihill, Alison 
McBride.
BOTTOM ROW: Gwen Skinkle, Mary Sloan, Kim McBride, Valerie Woods, Angela Eckford, Janet Logic, Nancy Murray, Cindy 
Haggis, Tammy Thorton.
ABSENT: Martha Greive, Dana Fitzgerald, Pam Reis, Dawn Rodgers, Doug Shaw, Nancy Weagant, Kim Christopher, Dianne 
Nugent.

TOP ROW: Rob Sosatte, Pat McWilliams, Phil Cowan, Bill McQuaid, Dan Smith, Rick Moulton, Don Knuntze, Glenn Middleton, 
Karrey Williams, Robin Carlisle.
MIDDLE ROW: Mary-Jane Koekman, Sharon Moffat, Christine Rastall, Francine Hounslow, Janet Forbes, Coleen Irish, Anne 
Maher, Anne Finley, Bob Hanthorne.
BOTTOM ROW: Tina Carson, Jane Bateman, Linda Sharpe, Bonnie Locke, Mary Black, Sue Wilson, Jo anne Copeland, Christine 
Yeotes.
ABSENT: Tim Gavey, Ruth McNally, Chris Hanson, Heather Cousins.
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TOP ROW: Rob Tomaso, Brian Wheeler, Kelly Mitchell, Frank Thorn, Peter Boyce, Tom Thompson, Doug Ellis, Gord VanVliet. 
MIDDLE ROW: Mark Adair, Gail Thomson, Cheryl Holiday, Kelly Phillips, Patti Burnett, Bonny Mitchell, Mary Hitchon, Rod 
Hounslow.
BOTTOM ROW: Lynne Athey, Laura Lynch, Karen Field, Pam Woodley, Lynn Hersey.
ABSENT: Sherry Bellis, Terry Sinclair, Phil Cowain, Pat McWilliams, Robin Selman, Michael Wright, Keith Moore, Brenda 
O’Brien.

TOP ROW: Ken Conners, Steve Grosjean, Mike Wheeler, Kelly Theurkauf, Matthew Midlane, Brente Berg, Wayne Hockney. 
MIDDLE ROW: Cris Fergusson, Dwight Begley, Jim Cooper, Dennis Joyce, Leonard Mindell, Henry Pennings.
BOTTOM ROW: Susan Ryer, Yvonne Wilson, Laurel Cairns, Bonnie Bristol, Tory Holway, Bernice Karn, Monica Hypher, 
Rosemary Farmer.
ABSENT: Roger Fleming, Anita Luxton, Kelly Patterson, Graham Thomas, Randy Kells.

3F ROOM 207
MR. MILLIKEN
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TOP ROW: John Seniuk, Dave Crawford, Brian Walt, Allan Spratt, Gordon Green, Ron Doornbos.
MIDDLE ROW: Robert Wright, Jamie Yeotes, Scott Langman, Stephen Clancy, Joey Hall, Tony Rivers, Max Post.
BOTTOM ROW: Darlene Lawtenson, Christine Thrasher, Mavis Caunrike, Lyla Moy, Darlene Fransky, Cathy Bentley, Amanda 
Morrell.



4A
Willie Chow 
Jennifer Hinchey 
Bob Philips
Theresa Maria
DeLorme 
Mike Kirby

Alan Fredericks 
Norma MacQuarne 
Marty Lowry 
Trenny Vieau 
Gord Devries

Colin Campbell 
Arlene Voskamp 
Mike Moffal 
Rebbecca Pulver 
Marianne Weese

Linda Henry 
John Geen 
Brenda Elliott 
Robbie Prewer 
Dawn McFadden

Penny McIntyre 
Ann Dodson 
Scott Woodley 
Valerie Hull 
Sandra Young

B^iage, Michad Ho^Ra^dv nS^^T'6’ R°berta Munro’ RandY Ryckman, Patti Savage, Terry Atkins, Peter 
j u**n, ram Wood.
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John Asbitt 
Rosmary Marinenu 
Ed Moshynski 
Brenda Wannamaker 
Robert Bateman

Rhonda Hall 
Don Rushlow 
Cynthia Cole 
Kent Wilkins 
Linda Graham

Brian Kerr 
Joanne Carlisle 
Shawn Pipe 
Ruth Randle 
Kelly Stewart

ABSENT: Jim Ackerman. Jim Bentley, Ron Cox, John Gutherie, Barry Hicks, Lameron Orr, Dorothy Semark, Gordon Spafford, 
William Vesterueld.

Sherry White 
Karen Dawson 
Lynda Fielding 
Shelley Wildgen 
Jill Hickey

Donna Wetherall 
Denise Empey 
Carol Brown 
Cindy Clarke 
Bonny Noyes

Carissa Greer
Mark Anderson

4D

ABSENT: Debbie Last, Anthony Walsh, Thomas Calbury, 
Chris Cousins, Lamione Parsons, Neal Smith, lan Taylor, 
Daniel Quinn, Paul Bonneau.
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ABSENT: Ralph Boake, Joanne Carlisle. Diana-Lee Helin, Kerry Locke, Elizabeth Moult, Kim Haggarty, Bonnie Hannah, Mike 

Cleaver.
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Ron Bell 
Rhonda Fry 
Mike Krock 
Nancy Ng 
John Luscombe

4F

Mabel Richardson 
Kirby Ruthven ’ 
Maureen MacKinnon 
Bill Mulvihill 
Sue Forbes

Marie Hewitt 
Sharlen King 
Sue Griffith 
Cindy Dibben 
Diane Gordon

Helen Stewart 
Mag MacDougall 
Kevin Allin 
Sandra Welson 
Linda Hedges

Donna MacLean
Marie Hewitt

ABSENT: Duncan Boyce, Jim Carley, John Ellis, Tina 
Forster, Linda Hamilton, Stephen Heard, Lynn Knox, 
Sandra Nelson, Matt Niedzwiecki, Phil Scero, Scott Wishart, 
Carole Lasher, Shelley Pearce, Margaret McDaniel, Tara 
Carbonneau.
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4G
Chris Mclntaggart 
Rita Korver 
Brian Ormond 
Cheryl Campbell 
Steve Wiggett

Exchange Student

Cathy Thompson
Jeff Lobb
Patti Cook
Tom Belch 
Lisa Vincent

Lorna Williams
Mary Jean Desjardins 
Janice Boyle 
Susan Fleury 
Peter Coates

ABSENT: Peter Coates, Dwayne Doxtator, Dennis Fortis, Laurie Gibb, Peter Hazlewood, Patricia Maher, James Rowe, Paul 
Thompson, Paul Vardy, George Wing, Sandra Young, Mike Walsh, Mark Yanover.

Being able to be one of the German ambassadors 
certainly is an honour. By coming to Canada, I en
deavour to take complete advantage of the invaluable 
educational experiences. Undoubtedly the linguistic 
and cultural attributes are some of these.

In Germany, last year, I attended Max-Planck High 
School. There, as well as at the other schools, we go to 
school at 7:45 in the morning until about noon. The 
periods are 45 minutes long and we have a five min
ute break after each. In those five minutes the teachers 
come and go to their various classes, while we stay in 
one classroom. The students in my homeform have 
been together for over five years now and about half of them will stay there all the way through high school.

Our school week goes from Monday to Saturday, only one Saturday a month, we get off. But as far as the students in Germany 
are concerned, going to school on Saturday morning is better than being at school until 3 o’clock all week.

I’m really glad to be here at B.C.C.I. and 1 admire very much the harmony achieved between academic standards and the extra
curricular activities.

Some of you might know my brother who was here two years ago, and when I first got here I found everything like he had told 
me. The people in Belleville are very friendly and make it really easy for a foreigner to feel at home.

THANK-YOU TO BELLEVILLE

Ich moechte den Leuten, von Belleville danken fuer das wundervolle Jahr, das ich hier verbringen konnte, und fuer die Freund- 
lichkeit und das Vertrauen, das sie mir entgegen brachten.

Iris Frank
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John Enright 
Karen Phillips 
Mike Gormon 
Holly White 
John Calbury

Denise McDonnell 
Tim Prewer 
Maribeth Cronk 
Ted Jianopoulos 
Rod McKerracker

Roger Suddard 
Linda Wright 
Kim Stuart
Susan Lennox 
Margaret Cartland

Ainslie VanVliet 
Helene Noel de Tilly 
Robin Linn 
Barb Pultz 
Carol Hinchey

Jennifer Lucy 
Elizabeth Tuck

5B

I
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Lee Vardy 
Karen Wishart
Luana May

Glenn Watson 
Kathy McDonald 
Steven Lear 
Mavis Cowan 
Harold Curwain

Wendy Donavan 
Paul Hypher 
Mary Wonnacott 
Lee Williams 
Marion DeVries

Leslie Crowle 
Gord Wright 
Karen Empey 
Dean Burns 
Peggy Minaker

Brent Babcock 
Sue Crawford 
Brian Simpson 
Janice Thompson 
Marilyn Brown

Loretto Beninger 
Brian Low 
Tom Wilkinson 
Glenn Woodley 
Tom Thorn

5D
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5E
Dale MacCormack 
Susan O’Connor 
Clyde Dawson 
Ginger Meeks 
Mike Foster

Deborah Doxtator 
William Fledderus 
Nick Ditomaso 
Janice Dowin 
Brad Ross

Laurie Dodson 
Paul Thompson 
Guy Marshall 
Brent Walmsly 
Bruce Walt

Ron Wickens 
Sheila Walsh 
Barb MacQuarrie 
John Heidstra 
Roberta Demorest
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CATERPILLAR CASSEROLE
HOW TO TEACH A PET SQUIRREL TO MEOW

2 1/4 cups of morning dew

2 doz. shoots of freshly mowed grass

1/2 teaspoon of salt

1 caterpillar - at least 3 inches long

Dash of your favourite alcoholic beverage - not exceeding 2 bottles

1/2 cup of dandelion petals - floured

Half a pound of butter

casserole.

5 cups of flour

Mix butter, salt, dew, and alcoholic beverage in separate bowl.

Take caterpillar, slice down the middle, clean and stuff with dandelion petals. - 

allow it to fry separately for 15 minutes (in butter).

Form your crust by using your crust recipe. After the caterpillar is finished, 

dice it and add it to the mixture along with grass. Place topping and bake for 3/4 

of an hour. Serves 1 person or 12, depending on how much alcohol is in the

Teaching a squirrel to meow like a cat is not very difficult. Of course the first thing you must do is 
make sure you want your squirrel to meow like a cat and not like a dog or a bird (especially not like a 
bird - they meow terribly).

There are just a few basic steps of teaching this skill to make your squirrel feel that he is a cat. (This is 
called the psychological method). Call him “Kitty”, “Puss”, or even “Tiger”. Give him yarn to play 
with and get him a flea collar. Feed him fish and liver. (Nine Lives, preferably). Another basic step is 
to let your squirrel hear a cat’s meow. RCA has a great new LP out called “The Cat’s Meow”. It has the 
voices of such greats as Maurice, Tony the Tiger, and Sylvester - not to forget Tom of Tom and Jerry 
fame. There are new sets of earphones out that will enable your squirrel to listen to these sounds in full 
quadraphonic sound. Of course a better and more personal method is to dress up as a cat, yourself, and 
meow your head off, so that the squirrel gets the idea.

If this fails, do not fear. Rumour has it that PBS is coming out with a show, imported from Britain 
naturally, which will teach any, I repeat, any animal to meow like a cat in ten short weeks. The show 
has been taped in English, French, and Spanish, so no one needs to feel left out. If all this fails and your 
heart is nearly broken, there are private (and quite expensive) schools in the Southern Ontario area 
which do give instructions from professionals on meowing like a cat.

The main thing to remember is to be persistent. Your squirrel will not learn to meow overnight, 
but you must keep him at it until he does. It is such a great and rewarding experience for both you and 

your squirrel. Good Luck.

(oik
Shirley Cook

- Ron Wickens
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Sheila Walsh

i’d like to see 

inside of me
WAKING

know why i do 

the things i do 

for if i could

Early morning breakfast scents, 

coffee, bacon, and toasts, 

curl their way up the stairs. 

Tom Hookings tells me softly 

the weather conditions across 

southern Ontario . . .

I struggle through pillow fights 

of consciousness, 

until I can identify the sounds 

and smells.

I am awake, but I lie still 

and savour the paralysis of 

complete relaxation.

I have no body, 

I’m just a mind, floating on 

the aromas of early morning.

Karen Wishart
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THE CLASS OF HAM '75

We started our venturesome journey on the 31st day, 
of the 10th month, of the year, 1975. After many fre
quent losses in poker, we finally arrived at our destinat

ion- the Royal Ontario Museum.There we were, walking through the middle of ancient 
Greece, amidst an array of infallible Greeks. Leaving the 
statues as they were, we moved into the ‘Athens Gallery’ 
where we encountered a number of soldiers ready for 
attack. Luckily, our guide was a close friend of one of 
the leaders and as it turned out, we learned a number of 
interesting facts about the Grecian architecture and 

daily life.
In the pottery rooms our faithful leaders, Mr. Retall- 

ick and Mrs. Werkhoven were left behind searching for 
the licentious pictures supposedly hidden in the room.

At a seemingly inappropriate time (before lunch! ), 
we visited the Egyptian mummies. Surprisingly enough, one of the bodies was still intact with only a few broken toes. The 
coffins ranged from mere wooden boxes to elaborate encasings with intricate artwork on the outside.

Our first tour ended when each student went his separate way to endeavour the cumbersome task of eating his lunch.
Since our Grade 11 course includes both Greek and Roman history, our next logical step would be to venture forth into the

Roman world. Sculpturing seemed to be a predominent pastime in both civilizations, except that the Romans stressed the bust 
and made the face more realistic.

To keep the Roman soldiers in line, and to ensure a victory, the emperor would have his soldiers’ payment buried on the other 
side of the battle lines. Consequently, the soldiers were more enthusiastic in conquering the enemy.

The class was allowed the remaining two hours to explore, by themselves, the rest of the museum. Unfortunately, due to an 
insufficient number of clocks in the museum, some of us were not aware of the time. The bus left a little later than expected - 
who were the villains? ? ?

Jeff Cass and Jennifer Robertson, that’s who!

REALIZATION OF FRIENDSHIP

As I write this, I think that in a few short days the school year will be finished. By the end of 
next week all of the rushing (to get assignments in), the pleading (for extra time or extra marks), the 
good natured arguing (protests that the teachers expect you to make), and all the frustrations will be 
over.

For the next two months, we will be free to do as we please. Some of us will work hard, but 
probably we’ll not burn the midnight oil again until next September.

Why is it that at this time of year, more than at the beginning of spring or on New Year’s Eve, 
I feel sad-why do I feel the passing of the year now? I review — I drift back and remember the year 
wistfully.

Maybe next year I’ll learn to plan my time better. Maybe next year I won’t use as much of that 
midnight oil. Maybe next year I’ll learn to like Math and Physics. But as I think, I realize that one 
year I won’t have any next year of school. So much as I hate to admit it, the thought saddens me. 
This is a place-no-it has become a way of life that I’ve come to know. It has become very much a part 
of me. My friends are here. Some of them will leave, some of them - the ones who have perhaps 
touched my life the most -- will stay here. They have cost me many tears and yet, have brought me 
much happiness. They are my teachers.

LYNDA FIELDING
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Deterrent on the Doorstep of Destiny
OR: Sunny Memoirs of a Fleeting Childhood.

• ■ and wholly untrue account of the painful transition from swaddling adolescence 
WARNING: This is a highly ,nsens,t'V /nke from cradle to grave) Twice awarded the Sigmund Freud Award for 
to the cold cruelty of adulthood, s Dcstiny„ is as Time put it, “a tale of great inconsequence destined

^dfr°m thebaCk)
uarv when the Loyalist computer vigorously and with great indignance rejected my course- 

The trauma began last Jan offended and became increasingly so as day after day more and more people
selection sheet. Naturally 1 w g order to address me by name. Teachers began glancing incredulously at 
in the office resorted to stu en H-The worst came witb the delivery of my stencilled invitation to the fate- 
their calendar watches an sig n g enigma was solyed , was being retjred
ful “Graduation da. F home.form teacher to take it all back. She merely smiled reassuringly and minced
a § 1 Wat wav it never forvVr-“vo™re not getting one.” For the remainder of the day I shuffled about feeling terribly 
CldPrespnonsibk and Zatlv matured. All morning I worried piously about Zionism, about OXFAM at lunch and until 
mid-afternoon comtemplated with gloom the world shortage of broom handles.

Spiritually leadened with the secular “cares of the world”, I reluctantly pushed my weary body at the gym door. 
Once inside. 1 was swept along with the jostling stream of glistening graduates gently perspiring in polite sociability. 
A strange hand wound its wav through the damp maze of bodies to make wild attempts at traction on my clammy palm.

•■Hello" a dismembered voice greeted me. “Hello” I answered vaguely not realizing until too late that it was the 
principal. “Oh yes. you’re..? ? ?” “Yes I certainly am” I agreed and gratefully floated on down to the vice-principal 
who. regarding me narrowly, muttered, “Weren’t you here last year? ”

Bv the time 1 was snagged by another, I must have appeared quite lifeless as she quickly followed up her handshake 
with a short pulse-timing. Here was a potential strawberry saving! ) When at last all was clear sailing and I had redis

covered life, I filtered sluggishly into the ceremonious and pause-filled “promenade for the punch”. 1 grasped meekly 
the paper plate thrust onto my hands. I shivered as small drizzles ran down their paper eave-troughs and onto my fingers. 
Apronned teachers snickered. Distraughtly patting my strawberries and ice cream 1 anticipated future horrors of navigating 
with an additonal paper cup. When it was my turn to hover gracefully before the punch bowl 1 gingerly arranged my 
napkin, my tork, my spoon, attractively between my teeth and jeeringly accepted my dixi-cup cocktail, with all the charm 
of a loaded automatic dishwasher. Armed to the teeth so to speak, I encountered great difficulty in attracting the atten
tion ot t e head waiter to show me to a table. After five minutes of subtle waiting off to one side, I could endure 

ownpour no longer and left unescorted to deposit myself at a table near the back. There, gratefully sucking
■ rh^ntnt ''r‘"'bcrr'es' 1 dumbly surveyed the happy event of which, I, with great relief, felt no real part, 

themselves stick 7.”^ t0 k*de and tbe on mY punch cleared, a band of familiar classmates encamped
one asked pleasantly. ° Go?" I'h'^1^°me W'th strawberry-scented questions. “Where are you going next year? 
year and next year was. well next year l" ‘rllT' WrSnt P'anning on going anywhere. Why, that was next 
you going to be?” they insisted “S 1 $ t P enty op t'me- 1 told them so. They laughed. “But what are
shocked, blank and unbelieving “WlT ' '°U P'ans’ ' ^ad to BE something? I looked about terrified and
was a difficult question. Indeed if "'I 'T* g°'ng t0 do’ They all chorused slightly taken aback. Do? My that
I feel very much like crying” I stam ^A^ wbat ever hi the world was I going to do? ? “Well right now
but a little less convincingly, sonned n/rk reacb*ng new plateaus of gastronomical heights. They laughed again
suggestion of having to do, to be to go' *0 Stra\'^erries and drifted away. It was all very upsetting. The very 
P anne on at least ten more years of a hlR Ml ' . ' ese sorts oF courageous things only after first growing up. 1 had 

had never once outwitted mv Aunt Pollv U Y lrresponsible childhood. How could I have possibley grown up when 
confTt’mp at^ h was logically impossible th" r°m botne’ or even white-washed a fence? It was too ridiculous 
bv a srnalM ^7 U"tU tbe offi<dal “farewell ”7?° '°nger a child’ 1 resolved with a sniff, and was quite smugly 
newly feathp§7'\^ adminiStratin? angels. the nr^°° i ye' see-y°u-around” address to the happily graduated. Surroun e 
gym socks and clutched Expe7‘n8 at anY moment to be * lTT b°lstfer'ng Way extended his challenge to us, the 
MAKE me go our rl my Student ID card savawl Pushed out of the nest, I pulled up my fraying grade nin 
then, wasn’t that enough’00^ 'hey? ' didn’t wlnt t'o c^ 1 WaSnt g°ing anywbere! TbeY couldn,t rea 7 d 

to change the world. I GAVE money to the Red Cross now and

He reminded us to clean out our lockers and a chill worked its way up from ice-creamy fingers to annoyed cardiac 
muscles. As I thought of some future strange grade 9 or 10 abusing MY locker I sobbed quietly into my paper cup, 
carefully seasoning my citric acid in a sadly bizarre chemistry experiment. AGH! I shook and gasped in anguish. 
It certainly tasted terrible. Soon my name would be deleted from the computer list, my guidance file formally retired 
and my title inscribed on the Ontario Scholar Tombstone on second floor. The end. Washed up. It was all so very 
sad. I looked mournfully about at the shifting group of departing guests. “You mean this is it?” I shouted shaking 
my paper plate at a passing janitor. “Five years and a plateful of strawberries? This is it? ” how was it I was always 
missing things? First my childhood, then my graduation. “Don’t I get a receipt or something? ” I pursued “It hardly 
seems legal.” The man merely looked up in surprise and answered “I don’t know what you’re so upset about; it happens 
all the time.” He finished sweeping up the same litter that he had swept from this floor every year and left. Suddenly 
standing there alone in the middle of an empty gym holding a pink paper plate I felt mildly ridiculous. So I laughed 
and left too, carrying home my soggy paper mache trophie as a mushy reminder of a stolen childhood. Marvelously 
aged since then, 1 can hardly wait to miss my next great metaphysical “phase”.

D.J. Doxtator

the music stayed away 
today

for the longest time

silence spent that time 
with me

made the whole day dreary.

i missed
my careless dancing 
in a puddle of rain 

to the soft drum
i used to prance and listen 
for the roaring applause 

the steady clap
of many rains connecting 

with roads and grass 
leaves and puddles 

connecting 
with me to make me laugh 

inside
at things and people 

who crouch to avoid the rain 
to avoid the 

spirits inside which tend
to burst through 

the self-made dam 
to avoid 

acknowledging the presence of 
these disreputable deep waters.

there’s a good fellow 
lord if you’ll just 
i hope it rains tomorrow

marion devries
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MARION DEVRIES: Marion has only 
one ambition in school -- to stay awake 
in class. We’re sure that every teacher will 
contribute some “pep” pills! Marion, an 
active member in intramurals, swears she 
will die with a “Blue House Forever” 
sign on her bod.
KATHY SLOAN: The little red-haired 
girl who loved London but hated Paris, 
will be off to Trent this fall. A connois
seur of shandies, Kathy will long remember those nights in 
the lobby.
THOM BUDD: Thom liked B.C.I. so much his first time he 
decided to come back. Worldly and experienced, old Thom 
was our resident cynic, economic theorist and general great 
thinker in Mr. R’s History class. Ambition: Create a new 
political party with a budding maple leaf as its Spruce- 
inspired symbol. Best of luck at Ryerson.
BRUCE MILLIKEN: The epitome of the strong silent type, 
Bruce’s contributions to athletics are immeasurable. When 
you feel the earth move, you know “The Bod” is around. 
PP: Med Cruise lockers.
GORDON WILCOX: “Cricket” intends to go to college 
when his sentence is up at B.C.I. He would like to enter some 
form of law enforcement. (Preferably from the outside look
ing in) Best wishes Gord.
CAROL FORT: Riding around in that old wreck of R.M.’s, 
how did Carol ever find time to finish Thirteen? An avid 
traveller, and lover of shandies, Carol will be off to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in the fall.
TONY MEAGHER: Another person who realized there’s 
just no place like good old B.C.I. Tony sacrificed some of his 
card playing time to complete the odd experiment in Biology. 
It’s an athletic scholarship and Boston College for Tony next 
year.
SHIRLEY COOK: Shirley never ceases to amaze everyone. 
When she isn’t stunning people with her brains, she stuns 
them with her smile and good nature. The smartest thing she’s 
done is to become a Canadian citizen! Without a doubt, she 
will be a successful social worker. We’re all behind you 
Shirley!
MIKE WARD: “Shakespeare’s” only complaint about school 
is that it starts at 8:45 a.m. Mike, a real friendly guy, is leav
ing for Nova Scotia with the RCAF next year. After that no
body knows what he’ll do. It wouldn’t be surprising if he 
spends his life trying to invent a way to start the day without 
getting up in the morning.

STEVE LLOYD: Who’s that up on stage, 
making assemblies so funny? The phan
tom of the auditorium came back for 
another year of BCI fun and we’re all 
glad he did.
BILL GREER: “Gill” has spent 5 years 
at BCI proving that a person can be smart 
and cool at the same time. He’s been a 
member of the Lacrosse and basketball 
teams and can be found any night after 
school carefully watching gymnastics. 
Bill plans to take it easy next year.

PAUL YARMOLA: Paul’s life at BCI has featured him as 
M.C. of KK (Klu Klux)? stagecrew boss and football star. 
Moreover he has the ability to make Mr. Green laugh and he 
can make Biology interesting.
ROXANNE TRUMBLE: Through her years at BCI Roxanne 
has shown great interest in clothes, friends, and guys. In which 
order is anyone’s guess. “Beak Bartley” plans to go to 
St. Lawrence to become a child-care worker. Ugh kids! Best 
of Luck Beak.
PENNY DIBBEN: Quietly exuberant, Penny somehow 
managed to maintain a sunny front in the face of ominous 
high pressure systems. She will be forever remembered as the 
only one who had the courage not to cry in French Lit.
Penny’s ambition is to become bilingual. Good luck Penelope 
and may you never be asked to verbally conjugate hair.
DAWNE BUDD: When asked about her future plans, Madame 
Budd quite candidly replied that next year she was going to 
stay home and have seven children. Could it be the subliminal 
influence of Rue Deschambault? Could it be sarcasm? We 
don’t know and can only guess but good luck and sincere best 
wishes Dawne.
ANDREA SILLS: “Pourquoi”, “comment diton” and “que 
veut dire” are Andrea’s favourite foreign phrases. Always 
curious, Andrea further developed her diversion techniques 
in French class. Lots of happiness, Andrea and may you al
most always find the answer to your question.
JOANNE COOPER: Ah for the days when a centriole was a 
taxi spelling mistake and saliva still something which merely 
wet the inside of one’s mouth! Nature being what it is, 
Joanne (alias the “Coop”) found Biology less than explo
sively rousing. Here’s wishing you plently of trembling excite
ment in early childhood education Joanne!
MIDGE (MURIEL) ROUSE: Candidly confident and securely 
grounded in economic theory, Midge succeeded in defining 
the one fault of the learning process-attendance. Midge is 
mailing herself to Queen’s this fall (Parcel post, postage paid) 
to study hard (hmm) and become a B.A. person.



MROLEA HUNT: Orotai. by *•
b*'”""0'' C"°' l’°,’“

CO become a lowly Lab T^bn1^ h WOU|J we call him 
TOM LUMBERS: Stretch novv y sjde„
that?) is seriously the clubs Outer and Ski,
(ie. O.P.P-) A dedicated favourite pas-
Tom st.ll manages to good luck Stretch!
time-being unambitious. ? Christopher Wren, has

dT hemes and overt good taste that no one was sur- 
pidwhen she told us she was going to study architecture. 
Good luck and may all of your houses have eaves-troughs. 

SHARON WARNER: Being the recipient of a History test is 
rough but especially so when it’s been torn up by someone 
else by "mistake". Red Barns full of good luck and may you 
never be forced to attend another BC1 school dance.
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HOLLY “D” WHITE: “Isn’t that the pits? ” Maybe every
thing in Holly’s high school career isn’t heaven but when she 
turns on to athletics everything’s peaches and cream. An all
Ontario finalist, Holly is off to the Senaca College of Gym
nastics to pursue her career as a gymnastics coach.
LINDA WRIGHT: Linda has her muscles limbered to be a 
physical therapist, but her only fear of failure at university is 
in the husband department.
CATHY HAYES: Although Cathy was only with us one 
semester, she and her late slips will never be forgotten. Cathy 
plans to take a year off school to work before university (if 
DM doesn’t get her first.)
HELENE NOEL DE TILLY: Park benches being Helene’s 
pastime, she has lots of time to “charm”-oh! -what’s-his- 
name. Without her in French, there would have been much 
imparfait” in the passe compose”. Thanks Helene 

DENISE MCDONNELL: After travelling the world over, will 
mse be able to settle down” to university life? With a 

new Honda-it’s doubtful. But after battling the French lan- 
guage who deserves more1 ? 1 Vnnc
STEVEN BONISTEEL- Cold k C0™Prenez> Denise? 
from Glad, is an old memh b°Y sometim« Man
says his ambition is to be ahfe L^dT"’ k BCL SteVe 
|ladRbag raincoat handy, Steve.8 3 a Car wasb-Keep your 

the moment she h^ fiZldesi’™?'17 DeS'?ning but at 
JOHN ENRIGHT- Aff “ lgn^ on a certain F.A. 
friends, John hopes to recSat 
frequent visits to the local pubs. ' T"™ between bis

MARG GARTLAND: Marg would like to go to McMaster 
next year and work on her B.A. (Bachelorette in Alcohol)' 
Social Work. She would like to rehabilitate down-and nJ 
and if that fails; herself. °Uters;
SUSAN LENNOX: Fanatically intelligent Susan had the 
audacity to get over 90 on her Calculus exam. These extre
mists! Sue left us after first semester (sob) to go, as rumour 
has it, to Mexico. Two things undisputed by all sources are 
that (1) she came to the graduation tea, (2) she’s a good kid 
fated to succeed.
CAROL HINCHEY: Carol won her fame in the archives of 
BCI as being one student who at the end of Biology could 
blandly say that she had enjoyed the course. Here! Here! 
Good luck at Trent, Carol, and for heaven’s sake stop baby
sitting! It’s an awful way to become a millionaire.
TED JIANOPOULOS: Consistently (and perhaps compul
sively) late for class, Ted will always be remembered as the 
silence after his name was called for attendance. Good luck- 
we know you’ll show up-eventually.
KAREN PHILLIPS: “My hair’s going nuts! ” Karen deplores 
curly hair and in an effort to save face is planning on hiding 
it under a nurse’s cap. Her one great ambition is to ride her 
horse through the halls of Belleville General playing her bag
pipes. May your hair always know who’s boss.
DEBBIE WHITE: Debbie, alias “Legs”, is famous for her 
hieroglyphic representations on second floor. It’s all very 
symbolic--but we’d never think of having anyone else do them. 
Debbie is plotting out her nursing career and is joining 
Karen at Loyalist. Oh, what a team!
ELIZABETH TUCK: Elizabeth liked the Biology dissection 
so well that she is going to submit her labs to the Elevator un
der the title “The Day When NO Pigs Would Die”. Biology 
for Elizabeth (wake up! ) was a very stimulating (wake up, 
boy! ) experience, but what’s Biology once you’re married? 
Sincerest best wishes for the future, Elizabeth.
PETER EDWARDS: Peter is one of the very talented musi
cians who attended BCI and his friendly personality will be 
missed around the school. He has gone into real estate with 
Barry & Forchuk.
ROBIN LINN: An immigrant from CSS, Robin proved that 
not all blondes are dumb. The male section of the BCI popu 
lation will always wish that “ol’ blue eyes” would come ac 
TIM PREWER: Tim is one of the last survivors of BCI s o 
football team. A fanatic about attendance, he has never ai e 
to attend a meeting of the C.R.C. as any fifth period teac er 
will tell you. Tim’s main ambition is to have an ambition. 
MARIBETH S. CRONK: “Fanatico per la musica”, Maribe^ 
is renown from third floor to basement for her triump s in 
complished musicianship. It is rumoured that Mb has actua y 
learned how to say “flute” in 13 languages (most o t em

French). Indulging in such esoteric studies as harmony and 
advanced Gregorian chanting, Mb is preparing for a life of 
grace-notes and five-finger exercises. Further preparations in
clude frequent practice in her “starvation technique” as all 
successful musicians need master the proverbial “hungry 
look”. Hence when Mb isn’t chewing on the occasional choc
olate bar she’s usually devouring some delicious neapolitan 
opera. Despite poor nutrition, Skitts will undoubtedly soft 
pedal her way into the sacred orders of St. Cecilia virtually 
unharmed. “Cela va sans dire” because who should know bet
ter than Debussy?
AINSLIE VAN VLIET: Ainslie’s main ambition at school has 
been to deak out D.H., playing the clarinet, and making a 
sundae supreme at the same time! Poophead will long be re
membered as having one of the prettiest smiles around. 
JENNIFER LUCY: Jennifer hopes to make good use of her 
gift of gab in the pursuit of Justice. We feel she has chosen 
wisely, as she is already a member in good standing (?) of not 
only one, but several bars.
KAREN CAVALIER: Karen’s dazzling smile, long silky hair, 
and quick laugh brightened many a History class. Favourite 
pastime: ripping up other peoples’ history tests.

STEVE LONDON: A former Quinte man, Steve is living 
proof you can mix a sparkling scholastic career with a torrid 
social life.
ROD MCKERRACKER: Our “Crown Prince of Fried 
Chicken”, Rod continually proved in Economics that a per
son can be totally asleep and still have his eyes open. We wish 
Rod a safe future in the O.P.P.
RODGER SUDDARD: Rodger is a fortunate refugee from 
QSS. He was a gifted “feeder’ who was able to get his 13 
in four years.
JOHN CALBURY: “John Boy” almost single-handedly 
doubled Labatt’s Extra Stock sales in 75-76. John’s teachers 
will never realize what an intellectual the old cougar really 
was, as job commitments curtailed his academic pursuits.

5C

DAVE FRANKLIN: Dave is the proverbial red-blooded male. 
This dashing Britisher played on many successful soccer and 
basketball teams and was also named concrete diving cham
pion of BCI.
GLENN WATSON: No one is as synonymous with BCI as 
Pruner. A senior citizen of Ernie’s, Glenn’s fascination with 
Gr. 12 English caused him to extend his stay at BCL Pruner’s 
lack of regard for the human body earned him respect in 
football, lacrosse, and basketball. We wish him a bright future 
at Ryerson.

RICHARD COATES: “Baby Huey” came to us as a result of 
a disgusting teacher’s strike in Toronto. Avidly interested in 
girls, cars and Mr. Green, respectively, he is a top-notch 
browner, achieving honour standards.
TOM WILKINSON: “Fat Tom” has a reputation for himself 
from here to Australia where he studied for a year on the 
exchange program. An expert in Physics and Math, his extra
curricular activities include basketball and P.M.
TOM THORN: Say cheese. There’s Tom with his camera 
taking pictures for the Elevator. Tom’s main hobbies are 
listening to Mr. Fletcher and being on the Band Executive. 
KATHY (Cornflake) MCDONALD: Though others might 
try to conceal it, Kathy unashamedly admits to the world 
that she is a confirmed equestrian. This fall she will descend 
to the place where all good equestrians go to horse around - 
Humber. Although Kathy and Dolly deserted us for greener 
pastures in Stirling we wish them both “happy trails”. 
MICHELLE RUTTAN: An ex-Nicholson student. Michelle 
finally decided to come to a good school. Let’s hope next 
year at Trent your first class is on 1st floor. Much future 
laughter Mike!
DAVID OGDEN: Adventurer, outdoorsman, Dave seems to 
have a *‘nac” for surviving in the “wilderness” (when he’s not 
changing his mind.) Good luck in “whatever” you may do 
Dave.
LEE VARDY: “Join the Pepsi generation” that’s Lee’s 
philosophy. “Ernie” when not setting the school record for 
absentees, enjoys arguing at SC meetings, talking to girls and 
occasionally indulges in a little of the “bubbly”. He intends 
to use his creativity to write commercials for T.V.! See you 
in Hollywood!
DENNIS FORTIS: Vaguely brilliant Dennis conned Mr. 
Leal into thinking that he was a dormant Galbraith. Para
doxically Dennis’ Economics Seminar was on “work”, hmm 
how to and how not to we presume. Continued success 
Dennis, (need we wish it? )
WENDY DONOVAN: Wendy is one of the most active 
people at BCI. She’s a SC Vice-President, a devotee of the 
Spruce, and above all the top COSSA gymnast for as long as 
any one can remember. Wendy’s cheery smile has brightened 
many a boring French class, English class. History class-— 
PAUL HYPHER: Who else would have the daring courage to 
be the only male student in French Lit? Who would have the 
daring to be IN French Lit? Paul masterfully fits both. He’s 
headed for Queen’s this fall and the entire LFL class wishes 
him “bonne chance”.
PETER HART: Gets the Purple Patch for attendance for 
the greatest number of missed classes.
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JEFF FOX: is a Nicholson draftee who decided like so many 

that BCI’s better.MAVIS COWAN: came to us from Bancroft, left us at the 
end of 1st semester and is now working. Sigh.
MARY WONNACOTT: The Julie Andrews of BCI will be off 
to Western next year stunning all with her talent and charm. 
Our band will miss “Sleepy1’ the fearless flute section leader 
noted for her patience and bravery before concerts. Best of 

luck Mary!HAROLD SURWAIN: Almost everyone at BCI knows 
“Harry Hack”. He’s devoted much time to the stage crew as 
well as to two Med. cruises. No one will be surprised if Harold 
ends up President of the John Wayne Fan Club.
KAREN WISHART: Ex-MC of K.K. and previous cheer
leader Karen was always wrapping people about her liberated 
fingers. Oh that smile! ! ! The best of everything Karen. 
STEVEN LEAR: Our beloved “El Presidente” was a com
mon red vinal sight in a series of odd places-the office, the 
gym. and occasionally the class. Whatever you do Stephen 
we KNOW you’ll be rich so here’s wishing you lots of happiness to go with it. “

BILL VINCENT: The sound of “This is Howard Cosell” will 
always bnng back memories of the Big V. A man who could 
have shone on basketball courts except for job commitments B 1applies himself to his academic endeavours. Favourite ’
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GORD WRIGHT: “Woody’s” towering figure always helped 
tip the scales in our favour on the basketball court. His only 
fault is that he’s unable to control himself in class (as Mr. R. 
will verify). Woody’s motto: actions speak louder than words. 
STEPHEN HARNS: Despite advice in Gr. 9 that he run away 
and be an illiterate social outcast, Steve stuck it out and got 
his Gr. 13. His comments always proved enlightening to his 
classmates-they proved he could talk. Steve was voted BCI’s 
snappiest dresser. Best of luck.
GLENN WOODLEY: Beware! Underneath that lazy 
exterior lies an academic dynamo. Glenn plans to enter 
medicine and after watching him operate at BCI we know he’ll 
be a great success.
SUSAN CRAWFORD: Even though Sue graced our doors 
for only one semester, she made so many friends she decided 
to continue school at nearby Loyalist.

LORETTO BEN1NGER: After completing high school 
Loretto hopes to join the Can. World Youth corps and work 
in 3rd world countries as a 1st rate volunteer. An exchan f 
student to Germany last year, she will eventually attend 
Queen’s.
JUDY THEURKAUF: Complacent in Functions, sage in 
Algebra, silent in English and giddy in Family Living Judy 
was a multi-person fun to know and confusing to remember 
Good luck at Guelph!
DEBBIE HIGGINS: “Cous” after touring the Mediterrean on 
her extended vacation has realized that there just isn’t any 
place more exotic than BCI. Following her pilgrimage to 
this mecca of education, she will attend Loyalist to become 
a RN. Good luck and may you always be on the right end of 
the epidermic needle.
PEGGY MINAKER: A hard worker, often seen flirting (? ) 
with Mr. Retallick, Peg plans to go to Guelph to study Home 
Ec. Good luck Peg!
DEAN BURNS: Look out for the maniac in the Buick!
Dean’s driving reflects his philosophy to cram as much into 
life as possible. As far as we know he does everything but at
tend school. However as a member of S.C. he’s always lent a 
hand when we needed one. Best wishes Dean.
BRUCE WEATHERALL: Though seemingly dazed at times 
Bruce was A2 in Math. He hopes to go to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
for Business Math and the chance to be Al.
JANICE THOMPSON: came to us from a clearance at 
Centennial. She aspires to be head cashier at Miracle Mart and 
then a Yogi bear preceded by Trent.
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MITCH HANNAH: The sound of “Two all-beef patties, 
special sauce...” means that “Tex” is cruising his turf. A whiz 
on the court, track, or at Ernie’s, Mitch ENJOYS all the 
BENEFITS of being a star athlete. His “unique” sense of 
humour will be sadly missed. PP: alcohol-induced brain cell 
suicide. Amb.: university, women.
SUSAN O’CONNOR: After being lost for one semester, 
Susan found her way back to BCI to finish 13. Although she 
hates soccer she attends all the games especially if a certain 
BK is refereeing. Much luck in the future Sue!
DEBBIE WILSON: One can be sure that where there s 
books, there’s one Debbie Wilson; Long associated as being 
one of the brainiest kids around, Debbie will be remembere 
as Queen of the courts-Volleyball Champ of course. She 
hopes to attend McMaster University for Social Work.

GINGER MEEKS: Call the doctor! Call the ambulance! Call 
Ginger. An urgent sort of person, Ginger’s lack of squeamish
ness is amazing. Another Christian Bernard, Ginger was an 
enriching experience in Biology. Much joy Ginger!
JOHN PICKETT: Boisterous and a troublemaker, John plans 
to enlist in the armed forces (the militia’ll do it everytime) 
where he hopes to live with comparable ease? Oh well I guess 
General Patton turned out OK. Besides it’s always nice to 
have friends in the army. Good luck and may you always be 
in actuality your own commanding officer.
SHELIA WALSH: is an avid sportswoman who gets high on 
jogging around Belleville streets at inconvenient hours. Her 
future sights rest on a translating post.
JANICE DOWIN: graced the halls of BCI in a flowing chiffon/ 
polyester skirt but twice this year, the rest of the time being 
devoted to a charming ensemble of assorted blue-jeans and 
complementary adidas striped for effect. Janice also left us 
at the end of the 1st semester to make her fortune with the 
alterior motive of law at the U. of T. While at BCI her hob
bies were relaxation and planning her departure. Her current 
pastime could be most delicately described as somewhere be
tween checkers and “wreckless abandon”. May all your cases 
be settled out of court and your fees exhuberent.
WILLIAM FLEDDERUS: An aspiring lawyer (yet another? ) 
Bill has been the star of the Math and Science contests for five 
straight years, but still can be found starting his homework in 
homeroom. He is one of the few people ever doing anything 
on Monday mornings.
NICK DITOMASO: “Boboo” was voted “most likely to 
succeed despite himself’ this year. (The Family looks out for 
its own) Nick proved a talented, valuable, virtuoso of a 
trumpet player. Good luck Nick.
BRAD ROSS: As BCI’s No. 1 Trumpet, Brad spends most of 
his time with the band, Math, his camera and PW though not 
in that order. While he is yet to win an argument with Mr. 
Green, he can out-con Mr. F. at his own game. “Darb” will go 
on to Queen’s to prove to the profs that 1-1-3. All the best 
Brad.
KARIN LITTLE: The epitome of class and sophistication, 
Karin is fluent in three languages - English, French and body. 
A great thinker and basketbailer, Karin’s “different” sense of 
humour always livened things up. Favourite hobby: Early 
Collegiate Interior Decoration. F.Q.: “Ace team! ” We wish 
her all the best at Carleton.
BRIAN LOW: was a “familiar face at BCI” even before he 
started classes here, but he has since become a true “BCI-er” 
(just ask Ernie). He is destined to become P.M. but will settle 
for just being rich and out of school.

LARRY LOUGH: Larry left us after only one semester of 
Gr. 13 to take up sod-turning on his father’s farm. Renown 
all over Huffs Island for his reckless tractor cruising, Larry 
is planning to study agriculture (advanced legume planting 
and all that). We hungry consumers wish him great produc
tivity in all his fields of cultivation.
MARLENE CLOSSON: An active member (are there really 
active members? ) of the student council, Marlene will always 
be remembered for her soft-spoken SC progress reports.
Medicinally minded for some time Marlene plans to attend 
Queen’s this fall for a degree in nursing. So if you’re ill and 
dying remember to ask for Marlene.
CLYDE DAWSON: After visiting Germany for a year, Clyde 
has returned to us again (DARN! ) to formulate the No. 1 
group with the No. 1 hit album The Gad Guys. Gad! Good 
luck in the future Clyde.
GUY MARSHALL: Guy’s extracurricular activities were 
restricted to participation in the ECC, GDC AND CRS. Fa
vourite Quotation: “I only swill beer to stimulate the 
economy”. Any questionable, crude and generally tasteless 
descriptions can be all blamed on Guy. PP: sexual connota
tions.
BARBARA MACQUARRIE: After hours of Math, Biology, 
French, and a few hours of fumbling in the atmosphere at the 
local high spots in Belleville. All the best Barbara Jean!
LAURIE DODSON: Long hours of labouring over a hot stove 
at the most popular dining spots (C.R.) have done nothing to 
dampen Laurie’s enthusiasm for good friends and good times. 
Best of luck Laurie!
RON WICKENS: Ron forfeited time spent studying the 
feminine form to attend the odd class. PP: gymnasts. Famous 
Last Words: “My little cherry won’t float.” All the best at 
W.L.U.
BRUCE WALT: certainly left his mark on BCI - all over Mr.
T’s Biology class that is. Favourite Book: “My Life with a 
Fetal Pig”- See you at U. of G.
JOHN HAGGIS: No one is too sure of John’s status at BCI. 
After a brief stay at Bayside, John came back to dazzle us 
with his newly acquired knowledge. Famous Quotation: "Hi 
beautiful”.
BRENT WALMSLEY: Bent is one of last of a vanishing 
species, the all-round student. Destination: the University of 
Mexico (Siesta Enrichment Course). Ambition: tour European 
beaches and perfect the unbreakable lacrosse stick. Brent was 
voted most likely to succeed by the female half of BCI.
D.D.: Who? A sleepless fool who for 12 days lived on little 
more than Graduate Write-ups, paste and desiccated chocolate 
chipped cookies. Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
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THE GREAT COKE MACHINE CAPER 
(The Little Man: Myth or Mr. Handley? )

As happens to all unsuspecting youths who take chemistry 
for the first time we were exposed to the traditional 
“Little Man in the Coke Machine” theory of Mr. Fletcher. 
This senile thesis states that soft drink vending machines are 
run, not by complicated machinery and relays, (contrary 
to popular opinion) but by little men.

Unlike previous generations we were determined to prove 
him wrong. Locating and transporting the coke machine 
were trivial problems in comparison to the obstacle presented 
by the steadfast tin soldier, Herr Hildebrant.

After three flights up messy stairs, our aching bodies 
put a 1/4 of a ton of practical joke in place. The stage was 
set. We only wish we could have seen his face.

His immediate reaction was hardly subtle. He merely 
tossed it out into the hall. Accordingly our theory-crushing 
efforts were in vain. Despite repeated demonstrations of 
the absence of little men, Mr. Fletcher remained firm in his 
belief, explaining it away quite simply.

“Because the little man did me a favour of removing 
this garbage, I gave him the rest of the week off.”
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SKI CLUB CHEERLEADERS

FROM ROW. Angela Pape, Martha Robertson, Julie Nightingale, Jennifer Robertson, Cindy Haggis.
BACK ROW: Steve Fargey, Colin Campbell, Brian Ormond, Matthew Midlane, Jamie Yeotes.

FRONT ROW: Pam Reese, Bev Cole, Lorrie Fox, Kim Lloyd, Dianne Lott, captain.
BACK ROW: Donna Sinclair, Tracy Fleming, Darlene Dempsey, Jackie MacKay, Yvonne Wilson.

BACK TO FRONT: Steve Heard, Dave Warren, 
John Luscombe, Mark Skalin, Glenn Watson. 
Mike Jourard, John Stokemans, Rick McKerracher 
...................and of course — Harold Curwain.
Hm.....?

BCI’S FABULOUS STAGE CREW 
(Modestly Portrayed)

The cheerleaders lent support to all of B.C.I.’s athletic teams this year and cheered many of them on to success. The 
captain of the ten member squad was Dianne Lott. Mrs. Charles offered her services as the teacher advisor.
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ELEVATOR CLUB DRAMA CLUB

Jennifer ^°bertson, Julie Nightingale. Debbie Doxtator, Heather Crozier, Lynda Fielding.
DING: Tracie Watson, Tom Thorn, Brad Ross, Matthew Midlane, Carol Hinchey.

FRONT ROW: Rosemary Farmer, Sheila McLeod, Amanda Morrell, Kelly Patterson, Martha Robertson, Barb Bland. 
SECOND ROW: Mrs. Keillor, Gail Dawson, Lorene Reid, Jennifer Robertson, Leslie Farmer. Julie Nightingale.
THIRD ROW: Jamie Yeotes, Jim White, Matthew Midlane, Glenn Wetherall.

This year the drama club produced two short plays. They were: “Pyramus and Thisbe’ directed by Rosemary Farmer, 
and “Dirty Doings at the Crossroads” directed by Amanda Morrell. Both plays were performed in Kampus Kapers and at 
other schools.
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SENIOR BAND
FIRST ROW: Amanda Morrell, Martha Robertson, Gail Dawson, Ainslie VanVliet, Bernice Karn, Laurel Cairns, Dale O Flynn, 

Sheila Cameron, Leslie Farmer. Kathy Roblin, Linda Fielding, Ruth Cameron, Rosemary Farmer.SECOND ROW: Mr. Williamson. Clyde Dawson. Brian Doornbos, Stephen Belch, Glen Wetherall, Jeff Cunningham, Janet

Forbes. Jennifer Robertson, Tom Thorn, Mike Jourard, Jim White, Tony Rivers, Brad Ross.THIRD ROW: David Whiting, Peter Luscombe, Ron Doornbos, John Stokmans, John Ellis, Fred Bardy, Danny Smith, 

Bruce Milliken, Chris Andrus, Kevin Goheen, Nick DiTomasso, Matt Sine, Jeff Cass, Paul Rose.ABSENT: Pamela Woodley, Steven Lear, Patti Savage, Mary Wonnacott, Maribeth Cronk, Cheryl Campbell, Gord VanVliet.

■ room, It’s well equips-
After a short period of time (about 5 years), the band finally managed to obtain a new music

a sink, an office, practice rooms - the works! It even has some sound-proofing. . f Christmas concerts,
Under the direction of our new music teacher, Ross (Willy) Williamson, the band had a goo serie

and we again had good performances in Kampus Kapers and, of course, the Rotary Music their band trip 10°
Because of financial restrictions on the music department, the band was forced to finance the a good rou

the help of our Students’ Council.) The band again went to Ottawa, where they received a warm we 
of applause.

JUNIOR BAND
FRONT ROW: Ruth Cameron, Sheila McLeod, Shelly Dawson, Barb Bland, Wendy Shoots, Martha Robertson, Sally 

Minaker, Susan Limin, Julie Anderson, Kathy Roblin.MIDDLE ROW: Steve Belch, Gerry Pulver, Betty Moult, Lorene Reid, Heather Ring, Ellen Wetherall, Leslie Farmer, 

Mike London, Allan Woodley, Mr. Williamson.TOP ROW: Walter Thorn, Mike Jourard, Leigh Cummings, Peter Luscombe, Karl Clement. John Bush, George Zaminas, 

Kevin Goheen, Glenn Wetherall, Paul Rose.

ABSENT: Arnie Carr.
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INTERACT CLUB

FRONT ROW: Martha Robertson. Susan Limin, Janice Misener, Mary Hinchey, Barb Bland, Julie Anderson.
STANDING: Mr. McKnight, Jamie Yeotes, Leslie Farmer, Beth Moorman, Jennifer Robertson, Kathy Spafford, Mathew 

Midlane, Karl Clement.

r n'' u le'j student serv’ce club was started at B.C.I., known as the Interact Club. It’s sponsored by the
i 11k 1 ? l > and j°lnsan organi«tion involving over 3,000 clubs in over 70 countries. The focus of this club

leadershin lir^ 00 ’ cornmun'ty' and international service. One of the key roles of an Interact club is to develop 
leadership qualities within its members.
as providin/a link wUh^hr u "* 7 W°rb otbers in active service projects for school and community, as well
on at least two projects annualk " One'f'^ rh^^k'0? W?^mg for better international understanding. Each club works 
standing in the community. SC °° and^or community and another aimed at building international under-

J™ “ re”""1Cl""" f'“ > Rotary « mte,ing „ the end of M,y. The eh„,„

President -
Vice-President - 

Secretary - 
Treasurer -

Committee Chairman -

Janice Misener 
Jeannette Hubbers 
Martha Robertson 
Susan Limin 
Barbara Bland 
Leslie Farmer 
Karl Clement

CAMERA CLUB

FRONT ROW: Jennifer Robertson, Julie Nightingale, Lynda Fielding, Rosanne Field, Tracie Watson, Anis Mawani. 
STANDING: Mr. Holt, Tom Thorn, Derek Rideout. Brad Ross, Fred Bardy, Matthew Midlane, John Ellis. Raymond Sit.

The twelve members of the camera club were active all year long taking pictures of various school activities and they have 
supplied this yearbook with many of its illustrations. Mr. Holt is the teacher advisor for the club and John Ellis filled the 
position of president for the year. The club offers experience in darkroom techniques as well as picture taking. No previous 
experience is required to join and membership entitles one to the use of club equipment. This offer has been made especially 
attractive by the purchase of a telephoto lens and an electronic flash this year. The club also owns a 35m.m. camera.
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MIDGET GIRL’S BASKETBALL

TOP ROW: Patti Thornton, Jackie MacKay, Sheila Morton. Joanne Warren, Korothy Milliken, Ellen Wetherall. 
BOTTOM ROW: Cathy Kennelly, Sue Chiasson, Elaine Clayton, Alison Alexander, Jane Belnap.

JUNIOR GIRL’S BASKETBALL

The following were members of Mrs. Finner’s Junior Basketball Team for 1975-76: Francine Hounslow. Janice Empey. Mabel 
Richardson, Rosa Mischenko, Tammy Wilson, Tammy Thornton, Barb Dawkins, Darlene Dempsey. Janice Portt, Margot McIntosh, 
Bev Thompson, Sharon Moffat.

Sincerest apologies from the Elevator as photo was only vaguely available.



SENIOR GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

BOTTOM ROW: Anne Dodson, Cindy Dibben.
SECOND ROW: Lisa Vincent, Holly White, Angela Rollins.
TOP ROW: Denise Greer, Sue Wilson, Julie Pickering, Janet MacDonald, Brenda Wannamaker.

GIRLS’ TRACK AND FIELD

FRONT ROW: Jane Belnap, Janice Portt, Julie Pickering, Lisa Vincent, Jill Warren, Darlene Dempsey, Brenda Wannaker. 
BACK ROW: Dorothy Milliken, Jane Milliken, Rosa Mischenko, Holly White, Judy Hull, Donna Sinclair. Leslie Farmer, 

Ruth Cameron.
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GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL

MIDGET TEAM: Srenhanie Muir, Mr. Tait, Kathy Haggis, Alison Alexander.
BACK ROW: Mary MacDonald, Kelly Ward, Cathy Kennel y, P

Sheila Morton. Pp.rrp lane Belnap, Elaine Clayton.
FRONT ROW: Kathy Cowan, Angela Pape. Margot McIntosh, Patty > J

JUNIOR TEAM: xv»tkprallBACK ROW: Pam Haggerty, Darlene Lawrence, Mr. Tait, Tammy Wilson, Ellen •
FRONT ROW: Suzie Kelly, Terry Clegg. Karen Sharpe, Tammy Thorton, Cathy pa or
SENIOR TEAM:
BACK ROW; Janice Boyle, Donna Wetherall, Lisa Vincent, Valerie Hull, Joanne Cooper.
ABSENT: Karen Ryckman, Carol Johnston, Bonnie Locke, Debbie Wilson.

MIDGET VOLLEYBALL

The Bay of Quinte league held a one-day tournament in lieu of a scheduled season. In preparation, the gud$ P^Y ^^^^son 

exhibition game at Centennial (winning 2 games from Moira, losing 2 to Centennial), Nicholson (splitting ga five
and Trenton), and at B.C.I. (winning 2 games from Quinte and 1 from Centennial). In tournament p ay, 
out of ten games and were defeated in the playoffs.

JUNIOR VOLLEYBALL
the ghk

The junior volleyball team league schedule opened in mid-January under a new format. Throughout the seaso , 
gained ten out of a possible twenty-two points and later participated in an invitational tournament in Kin8ston’ U 
top honours eluded the girls, much spirit and enthusiasm for the games was shown and a good season was had by

***********
........ .................. ...........
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JUNIOR GIRLS’ SOCCER
SENIOR GIRLS’ SOCCER

Sue Chiasson, Janice Portt.

Warren, Ruth Voskamp. Lynn cTn^rM^An^ Dar'ene HUnt’ Ward’ Sheila Morton> KathY Haggis> Joanne 

Jan Hall, Cathy Kennelly, Elaine Clayton, Margot McIntosh, Angela Pape, Bev Thompson, Kathy Spafford,
BACK ROW: Miss Anderson, Laurie Gibb, Denise Empey, Janice Empey, Lyla Moy, Carol Morton, Mr. Handley.
FRONT ROW: Jane Belnap, Patty Pearce, Jennifer Lucy, Lisa Vincent, Karen Sharpe, Wendy Donovan.

JUNIOR:
BUI 2 - PECI 1
BCI 2 - MSS 1
BCI 1 - CSS 1
BCI 0 - NCC 2
BCI 3 - BSS o
BCI 0 - Qss o
Top Scorer-Cathy Pigden..3 goak

GIRLS’ SOCCER 1976

RESULTS GIRLS’ SOCCER 1976

SENIOR:
BCI 0 - PECI 0
BCI 5 - SJW 0
BCI 0 - MSS 1
BCI 0 - CSS 0
BCI 2 - BSS 2
BCI 2 - QSS 1
Top Scorer-Karen Sharpe-4 goals.

The season produced a lot of tied games, and a great deal of water at Zwick’s Island. Both teams had good games 
(and bad ones)-the seniors were unable to make it to the playoffs, but the juniors finished second in the league and met 
Centennial in the Final. The teams were tied 1-1 after the regular time; Centennial scored in the overtime period. The 
coach thanks all players and acknowledges the assistance received from Gord Spafford, Gord Van Vliet. Mike Zufe t, an 
Miss Anderson.
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GIRLS GYMNASTICS

LACK ROW. Janice Empey, Dorothy Milliken, Sharon Moffat, Cindy Dibben, Anne Dodson, Denise Greer, Holly White, 
Sue Wilson, Angela Rollins.
FRONT ROW: Sue Chaisson, Nancy Sampson, Janice Port, Jill Warren, Angela Pape, Leslie Twa, Chris Yeotes, Brenda 
Wannamaker. or’

JUNIOR 
Angela Pape 
Sue Chiasson

BAY OF QUINTE 
1st Vault 
3rd Floor

COSSA
3rd Vault

INTERMEDIATE
6th Beam 5th Floor

Allison Jeffrey
4th Beam

Jill Warren 4th Floor
2nd Floor

Brenda Wannamaker 6th Bars
Chris Yeotes 1st Vault 2nd Vault
SENIOR 3rd Floor
Anne Dodson

1st Bars 4th Beam
1st Vault 6th Bars
2nd Floor

Sue Wilson 5th Beam
2nd Beam 5th Vault
2nd Vault
4th Floor 6th Beam

Janice Empey

Nancy Sampson
ELITE
Holly White

Wendy Donovan

Holly White

Wendy Donovan

3rd Bars 
3rd Vault 
6th Floor 
5th Floor

1st Floor 
2nd Bars 
2nd Beam 
2nd Vault 
1st Bars 
1st Beam 
2nd Floor 
1st Vault

ALL-0 NTARIO 
2nd Bars 
6th Vault 
1st Bars 
2nd Floor 
2nd Vault 
5th Beam

3rd Bars
4th Vault 
4th Beam 
2nd Floor 
1st Bars 
3rd Vault 
1st Beam
4th Floor

ALL-AROUND SENIOR 
CHAMPION OF ONTARIO.

a
title for t BCI.

BCI won the Bay of Quinte championship for the sixth year in a row. 1976 proved to be the most 
successful year yet for the girls’ team as they amassed over eighty points to win the team championship. 
Outstanding performances were turned in by all team members with special indoor going to Anne Dodson 
-Senior All-Round Champion and Wendy Donovan —Elite All-Around Champion.

The Bay of Quinte Championship was followed by a very close victory at COSSA. The team defeated 
Lindsay to secure the COSSA titleVor the fifth consecutive year. This championship was won through the 
efforts of all the team’s membess,^ut the high scores of Holly White and Wendy Donovan secured the COSSA
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A SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO TWO FINE ATHLETES

It is hard to say good-bye after five years of hard toil, much laughter, ripped hands and quite 
a few tears but it is time to say adieu to two special friends of mine.

Holly White and Wendy Donovan walked into the gym in 1971 and turned this coach on her 
ear. Oh the personality struggles! These two wee girls fought and bickered and yelled at their 
coach, who also gave as much back to them!

Remember the shouting matches Wendy? Remember that fall from the bars Holly?
But we persevered you and 1.
How often I’d look at those slumped shoulders and despondent backs as you dragged your weary 

bodies away from me, sometimes muttering under your breath, sometimes fighting back tears and some
times completely exasperated with the demands made by me on your time and efforts. Yet by the time 
you reached the end of the vault runway, climbed back up on the beam, grabbed that high bar, or 
turned for yet another tumbling line, the teeth would be gritted, the muscles tensed, and you’d try 
again. That’s what made champions of you both--the will to demand perfection from your bodies 
and minds, no matter what the personal cost.

But oh the victories were sweet! Remember that first aerial cartwheel, caught eagle-the first back 
tuck. Those nights at ten p.m. when we looked at one another and grinned because everthing had gone 
well.

On April 24th, 1976 five years of hard work fell together and resulted in the highest victory for you 
both- the All-Ontario Senior Team Championship and the All-Around Senior Gymnastics Championship 
for Wendy.

As a coach 1 take pen in hand to pay tribute to the fine athletic performances you both gave over the 
years. But more-you honoured me with your friendship and trust, and I shall treasure our moments together 
always.

-Sue Davie
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MIDGET BOYS’ BASKETBALL

“Tradition and determination” were the driving forces behind the Jr. Boys’ Basketball team early in the season which re
sulted in a tournament victory at Trenton. Early season defeats established the competition for the remainder of the season. 
Subsequent victories over these teams showed the potential of this BCI junior team. The key seemed to stem from one vital 
concept-“team-play”! Next season should prove to be a very interesting year with this strong nucleus of players along with 
some midget players. This combination will be a team to watch out for next year.

FRONT ROW: Randy Donovan, Brent Walmsley, Dwight Begley, Pat McWilliams, Rick Tripp, Mr. Leal, coach. 
BACK ROW: Ron Bell, Danny Smith, Chris Niblet, Andrew Cood, Jeff Cass.

JUNIOR BOYS’ BASKETBALL
FRONT ROW: Jim Belnap, Dean Alexander, Don Wilson, Mark Moynes, Gord Cooper, Pete Fradette, Steve Fargey. 
BACK ROW: Peter Lewis, Doug Callahan, Ted Grimson, Keith Smith, Chuck McKinnon, John Boyle, Craig Scurr.

The Midget Boys Basketball team had a very successful year. They won the Bay of Quinte Midget Boys’ Championship. 
T e\ hosted the BCI Invitational tournament where they took top honours. The team was runner-up at two other tourn
aments, The Moira S.S. Invitational tournament, and at a tournament in Cobourg. At Moira, Mike Wright was the most 
valuable player. Throughout the season, the boys had 34 games, 30 wins and 4 losses.



I

BOYS’ GYMNASTICS

LEFT TO RIGHT: R. Maccan, Randy Ryckman, Steven Fargey. Brian Tom, Rick Moulton. Darrel Asseltine. 
ABSENT: Greg Guthrie, Randy McKerracker.

lost out in the finals bs'1CCV* 'I Sr’ B°ys Basketball. They went to the Bay of Quinte Championship where they
Zre they kept at^ C°SSA where T-nton. The team hosted the BCI Invitational

tournament held in Pembrooke. With thekwinw COSSA^h Invitationa1’ Cobourg West tournament, and a
Ontario. The team also attended a tournament at Carbt / ^uallfled to attend OFSSA in London,
teams. ‘ “ L 0,1 University in Ottawa, where they competed against many excellent
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BOYS’ SOCCER

Junior Team:
BACK ROW: Mr. Ewaskiw, coach; Kevin Parr, Dwight Begley, Doug Jones, Pat McWilliams, Rick 
Tripp, Doug Campbell.
FRONT ROW: Chris Niblett, Mark Clare, Ward Moroz, Don Sutherland, Tom Bentley, Steve Parr, 
Mark Moynes, Brian Woodall.
Senior Team:
BACK ROW: Mr. Handley, Dave Albert, Gord Van Vliet, Randy Donovan, Dave Archer, 
FRONT ROW: Terry Sinclair, Brian Ormond, Mark Adair, "Danny Smith, Bruce Milliken.

Results:

Junior

BCI 10 - CHSS 0
BCI 5 - NCC 0
BCI 4 - NDSS 1
BCI 4 - QSS 0
BCI 5 - MSS 0

Senior

BCI 3 - CHSS 1
BCI 4 - NCC 1
BCI 5 - MSS ‘B’ 0
BCI 5 - NDSS 0
BCI 3 - QSS 1
BCI 2 - MSS ‘A’ 6

Bay of Quinte Semifinal 
BCI 4 - PECI 0 
Bay of Quinte Final 
BCI 3 - NCC 0 
COSSA Semifinal

Bay of Quinte Semifinal
BCI 1 - THS 1 (after overtime) 
(Trenton won on Penalty shots)

BCI 3 — Eastdale 3 (after overtime)
Eastdale won on Penalty shots.

Newmarket Tournament ‘D’ Division
BCI 1 -- Frontenac 2
BCI 3 -- Preston 1 BCI Consolation Champions
BCI 2 - Vaughan Rd. 1

“Hi-Lites”
Junior-The “Redgrubs” won the Bay of Quinte Title with 7 consecutive victories, scoring 35 goals 
and giving up only 1.
Top Scorers: Steve Parr-10; Dwight Begley-9; Kevin Parr-7; Doug Campbell-4.
Senior-The “Wanderers” reached the playoffs for another year-losing a very close game to Trenton.
Top Scorers: Dave Archer-13; Gord Van Vliet-5; Randy Donovan-3.
We look forward to another good season in the fall of 1976; many of the Bay of Quinte Championship 
Junior team will be moving up to the Senior squad and we hope for a good infusion of new players 

from elementary schools.



BOYS’ TRACK AND FIELD

BOTTOM ROW: Steve Stratton. Rick Tripp, Don Wilson, Steve Clair, Randy Ryckman, Scott Langman, John Heidstra, Steve 
McCann. Dan Smith.
SECOND ROW: Steve Ousterhout. John Farrell, Brian Tom, Kevin Terry, Doug Campbell, Neil Emond, Bruce McKinney, 
Dave Archer. Brent Walmsley, Darryl Asselstine.
TOP ROW: Bruce Milliken. Ward Marshall, Andrew Cooke, Pat McWilliams, Mark Adair, Steven Kay, Terry Sinclair, Ron Bell, 
Mike Kirby, Steve Lough.
ABSENT: Mitch Hannah.

BOYS’ LACROSSE

FRONT ROW: Gord Wilcox, Brent Walmsley, Ron Bell, Dwight Begley, Randy Ryckman, Wire, Rick Moulton, Gord Van 
Vliet.
BACK ROW: Scott Langman, Warren McCann, Don Rushlow, Brian Kerr, Mike Kirby, Phil Cowan, Bo, Grease, Dave Archer, 
Steve Fargey.
ABSENT: Doug Shaw, Matt Sine, Duncan Boyce, Teddy, coach: Bruce Milliken, Prune, Bill Greer, Randy Kells.

The Bay of Quinte Boys’ Lacrosse league came to an abrupt end during the middle of the season. The referees thought 
the game was being played too rough and they stopped it. The BCI team was doing fairly well until this point. Brent Walmsley 

was considered the outstanding player for the short-lived BCI Lacrosse team!
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Kampus Kapers

Under the careful guidance of the Mouse and the Fox, our 30th 
Anniversary show was again a success. This year, the Master and 
Mistress of Ceremonies were Paul Yarmola and Laurie Gibb.

The cast displayed a wide variety of talent. After the trad
itional opening of “Hi Ho”, our renowned Kazoo ensemble, 
featuring members of our beloved staff, performed yet another 
movement of Eine Kleine Nachtmusik. Mary Wonnacott again 
delighted the audience with her vocal selections. After much 
dedicated practising, Wendy Donavan and Holly White provided an 
excellent display of their gymnastic abilities. “Pyramus and 
Thisbe” and “Dirty Doings at the Crossroads” were presented 
by the Drama Club. And, of course, our Concert Band took 
part.

Also highlighting the show were the Gymnastic displays, showing 
great athletic skill, Gord Spafford (Guitar), Kathy Spafford sing
ing “If’ and “To Sir with Love”, and our very own magician.

Much thanks go to the producers, the stage crew, and the make
up crew who helped the show run smoothly. All in all, it was 
a “pearl of a performance.”



Valedictory Address

October, 1975
-Richard Hounslow

Mr. Walker. Honoured Guests. Staff, Fellow Graduates, Parents and Friends,

Over the past 5 years, the one aspect of B.C.I. which stands out the most is the relationship between the students, 
teachers and administration. The school is small enough to allow the teachers the chance to know and understand their 
students’ - and vice versa. The teachers, principals, (Mr. Walker and Mr. Hildebrandt), and the rest of the staff devoted 
much time to make sure we had no excuse for unsolved problems or difficulties. .....

This stood relationship encouraged a mixture of fun and work which resulted in good-spirited classes and most often, 

a passing grade.I remember some of these classes and a few characteristics of these teachers.
For instance, the last half hour of Chemistry was a good time to discuss last weekend and upcoming (ha-humm) social 

activities, while doing our work of course. Most of us would exit from Chemistry labs with assorted patterns of water 
on our clothes, but Mr. Fletcher never “actually saw anyone point a water bottle at someone else.

I know Mr. Handley would be disappointed if I did not remind the audience that he was a winner on “Headline 
Hunters”. If we missed it on television, there was a showing on the video-tape machine. Is it true the “Mouse” has 

12 inch heeled shoes this year?
I remember coming back from the Marmora open pit mine in our geography field trip. We had asked if we could 

stop in at the hotel for a quick one and Mr. Ross replied, “Sorry, but today we’re all MINERS”.
Unless one had passed away or was stuck in a snowstorm 5 miles away without snowshoes, there was no excuse for 

missing Mr. Green’s calculus class.
Once our few hours of classes were over, we participated in a multitude of sports and clubs. Our school was large 

and spirited enough to participate competitively in inter-school sports.
In Grade 11. the guys won Junior Cossa Football; but 1 won’t mention the other years. They also won victories in

C(ISSA basketball and attended the All-Ontario tournament for the last 2 years. Senior soccer lost close games in 
action and we had a gymnastics team which participated in COSSA. We were jinxed when it came to field la

crosse. losing 3 finals in 3 years.
All Ontario°O‘ $ 'eam P'aced b'gb at ®aY ob Qu>nte and produced athletes who competed and won at

The girls consistently dominated the area in basketball as well. Our gymnastics team w games,
victories and produced All-Ontario competitors. Even our recently formed girls’ soccer teams

Participation in intramurals was exceptionally high, and was reputedly the best program in Elevator society,
We also had many clubs for those interested, in almost everything such as the Camera cluD,

G.D.C., C.R.C., and many more. teacher games.
There were the special events: Winter Carnival, Mid-Winter Madness, Greaseball day, and stu en _

We even had a couple of dances each year. (In Grade 9 and 10, the boys were on one side o t e gym, t

There was a trip to the Quebec Winter Carnival in Grade 11 and also last year for the Grade 13 s. Anoth g 
success was the Mediterranean Cruise and Tiffany’s.

A Grade 13 dinner was held this year and was attended by most of the graduating class.
Something special in which everyone in Grade 13 took part was our Christmas Assembly. We had “Boomer’s Buddies , 

“Dancing Bears”, “Bouncing Barmaids”, “Guys-a-Gowin”, and of course, “A Pruner in a Pear Tree.” j
Kampus Kapers was a fun-filled evening for all, including the parties afterward. The one party two years ago inv 

that little guy and his G.I. Joe helmet.
On the last day of high school, most of us had mixed feelings: getting out of high school was our objective from 

the start, but leaving something that had generated so many experiences was hard to do. We have taken much with us 
from B.C.I., but we have also left a part of us behind (even if it is something written on the bathroom walls.)

From the start, it was our parents and teachers who pushed and n i this responsibility was left up to us. Presently, we as individuals are almn thr°Ugh Schoo!’ graduallv working or furthering our education. most on our own in what we^re d °f
We as grads today have to be extremely open-minded and flexible r l, i "

world the best we have, the best will come back to us. he changes around us. But if,

Coming back to B.C.I. will never be the same again unless we reli h, h0pe we all enjoy ourselves as a group here tonight and have muchTuXTot11 romhin That is wbY
r promising future. So let’s go get ’em! !

Thank you.
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Compliments of

VVRAYS
Furniture & Carpet 

Since 1917

306 Front StBelleville 968-4551

Compliments of

GEEN'S PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY
276 Front Street Belleville. Ontario

962-4551

Compliments of

Compliments of

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO 

968-9363

Best Wishes
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Compliments of

THE BAMBOO TERRACE

245 Front Street 
Belleville

Phone 966-3444

Compliments of

■ ccYie’S Belleville ont. 613-962-8654 
p0- Box 237I ) ) rL 255 Front St.

42S. \2J Belleville, Ontario

CLOTHING FOR ACTION 
SPORTS FOR EVERY SEASON

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
CAREER?

IN A BUSINESS

Compliments of

THE JAMES TEXTS 
LIMITED

Books, school and office supplies
183 Front St. 968-6775

NTARIO 
BUSINESS 
(COLLEGE

Limited

Est 1866

Phone 
962-4531

Now with plenty of free parking

* AIR CONDITIONED DINING, 
BANQUET, AND MEETING ROOMS

* COFFEE SHOP

* LICENSED LOUNGES

* TROPICANA ROOM

Corner of Bridge 
and Pinnacle

See us today at Victoria and Grey.

VG The senior Trust Company 
devoted entirely to serving 
the people of Ontario.

VICTORIA^ GREY
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889

INSURE A 
GOOD FUTURE 

WITH REGULAR SAVINGS

Telephone 613-962-0870 
54 Victorio Avenue 
Belleville, Ontorio, Conodo 

K8N 1Z7

Did you know?
It can take you only 12 months or less to be 
fully trained for a career in business, 
specialized secretarial or business ad
ministration courses.
Training for business is our only business. 
Don’t compete with a OBC grad. Be one.

Canada's oldest private business college is 
still the best place to get the very best in 
business career training.
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Compliments of

QUINTE SEWING
CENTRES LTD.

WE SELL QUALITY
GUARANTEED SERVICE PARTS & RENTALS

• BERNINA • SINGER

• WHITE • PFAFF

• OMEGA • NECCHI

• ELNA • KENMORE

QUINTE MALL
If Busy Call
Picton

BROTHER

VIKING 

RAYMOND

NEW WILLIAMS

• HUSQVARNA

• ADLER

• DOMESTIC

• ARROW

THE BUILDING SOLVERS

Our Best Wishes to the 
Graduating Class 

and
Special Compliments to 

the Editor of the
ELEVATOR

PERSISTENCE

966-1800
966-1900
476-3311
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Nothing in this world can 
take the place of Persistence.

Talent cannot:
Nothing is more common than 
Unsuccessful men with talent.

Genius will not:
Unsuccessful genius is almost 
a proverb.

Education will not:
The world is full of educated 
derlicts—
Persistence and Determination 
alone are omnipotent.

The slogan “press on” has solved 
and always will solve the problems 
of the human race.

Compliments of

DIXIE LEE FRIED CHICKEN

211 Coleman Street Belleville

Compliments of

THE BELL SHIRT
COMPANY LIMITED

Belleville
Ontario. Canada 
Manufacturers of 

' CANADIAN CAMPER COAT"

Compliments of

CITY POLICE

DEPARTMENT

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Compliments of

LOTS O'LEATHER LIMITED

(formerly Dyble s Leather Goods)

186 Front Street 
Belleville, Ontario 962-3066

Wallets, Handbags. Luggage and Gift Items

Compliments of

BELLEVILLE FLORIST
ASSOCIATION

Templet's Flower Shop 
Barber's Flowers 

Flowers by Dustin
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_ Belleville
247 Front St.

TELEPHONE: 962-9666

GUYS AND GALS HAIRCUTTING
WE CARE FOR HAIR

46 BRIDGE ST. EAST 
BELLEVILLE ONTARIO

APPOINTMENTS
NOT NECESSARY

Compliments of

COLES JEWELLERS
296 Front St.

968-7783

Belleville Plaza
Belleville 

968-8257
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Compliments of

BELLEVILLE RETAIL JEWELLERS 
ASSOCIATION

COLES JEWELLERS
ED LOGAN JEWELLERS 

STROUD'S JEWELLERY AND GIFTS 
W. WONNACOTT AND SON JEWELLERS 

O'CONNOR’S JEWEL BOX 
DOUG JONES JEWELLERS 
BERT LEWIS JEWELLERS

HAMILTON’S JEWELLERY 
AND GIFTS

HAMILTON’S JEWELLERY AND GIFTS

SPECIALIZING IN DIAMONDS 
AND OTHER RINGS.

290 Front St. Belleville

Phone 962-8813
‘See Deborah’s Craft Corner

Compliments of

Gerry O’Connor

O’CONNOR’S JEWEL BOX

212 Front Street 
968-7422

“Try us, you’ll like us”

Compliments of

McIntosh bros.
STORES LIMITED

Dry Goods • Men's and Boys’ Wear 
Women's Wear 

Gloves and Hosiery
• Home Furnishings

257 Front St. 968-5706

Compliments of

JILLIANS
966-1535 

Century P|ace

Best Wishes 
from

O’FLYNN, O’FLYNN AND WEESE

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

Suite 530, Century Place 
Belleville

Compliments of

BELLEVILLE'S
HARDWARE ASSOCIATION

SMITH DOMINION HARDWARE

WALKER DOMINION HARDWARE

Compliments of

REDDICK'S BAKERY
FRESH DONUTS, BREAD
BUNS AND PASTRY DAILY

304 Front St. 968-6543

Belleville
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HOWICK

Congratulations on 
a fine Yearbook

CONSAUL’S FRONTIER SHOP INC.
230 FRONT ST., 

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 
K8N 2Z2 

613-966-3301

CONSAULS

APPLEBEE

BIG BLUE

Compliments of

ART by LISE ANN

Wellington, Ontario

Phone 966-1594
399-5915

Compliments of

KRAZY KELLY'S
T V. and Stereo

125 Front 966-5322

MR>2e d
SUBMARINES, BURGERS 

MILKSHAKES 
FRENCH-FRIES, ONION RINGS.

324 Front St.
Belleville, Ontario 

Ph. 962-1943 
Free Delivery Over $5.00

Compliments of

ROY M. STEVENSON 
R.R. #7, Belleville, Ont. K8N 4Z7 

Bus. 962-8606 Res. 962-0630

Planning your future 
should begin today.

| MJ The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada

Suite 500, Century Place

fn loyalist college
of applied arts and technology - belleville

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO WHEN YOU FINISH HIGH SCHOOL?

It's difficult to decide on a career, especially these days when good jobs 
seem hard to find.

You might look into taking one of Loyalist's job oriented programs. 
Especially in the area of technology and business there is a severe 
shortage of trained personnel. A career in one of these areas is well 
worth considering. We also offer programs leading to rewarding careers 
in our School of Health Science and Community Studies.

If you would like more information about our programs and their job 
opportunities, give us a call at 962-9501, or write to us at Box 4200, 

Belleville, Ontario.
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editorial

, , , , . , , . • I Lave succeeded for the last time in rising from the rubber cement to meet
As an individual of habitual great am c i)ing this fltfu| publication, the eternally grateful “Editor’s Note”

the final challenge- the annua ev • (As you may have noticed). Being on the whole decidedly awkward
„ ot,he I.,. .tags 1.U t>» Iles in 8„„ dang., <4„. Mure.

3, rhe arc aS gratefulness W°° > . b| d k „ common knowledge that no one except authors or compelled
teuX^i inrrodnerions or eoneUding Editors No.es. Jos. iook „oend and see bow 

mX ople -e NOT reading this page. Half of them think it is a long advertisement. However many don t read thts venta- 
He Charles Dickens of the Yearbook world, there is bound to be a select few who have the misfortune to do so, and it is to 
this persevering elite that I must direct the drift of my ebbing comments.

In actuality the end of a yearbook makes one feel either strangely smushy, or savagely vengeful, or, as in some schizophrenic 
cases perverse'combitions of the two. Although I feel great personal attachment to every last Graduate Write-up I loath and 
despise Elmer’s Rubber Cement, silly little light blue lines, and Rec-o-type typewriters with sticky margins and wandering 
carriage return. Such ill-fated memories capture at once both my compassion and utter admiration for those who spent thrilling 
days buried alive in the Elevator cave with this alternately screaming and sobbing young responsible. The BCI Victoria Cross 
goes to Maribeth Cronk (esteemed L. Ed.) and Jennifer Robertson (esteemed copy typist and senseless waster of my grease 
day photos) for service over and beyond the yell of Editor. Lynda Fielding and Julie Nightingale are benelovently blessed for 
their conscientious advertising feats. Photographers Brad Ross (Title and Table of Contents pages, group shots, candids, colour 
photos), Tom Thorn (candids, group shots), Anis Mawani (Graduation Tea), Derek Rideout (class candids), Julie Nightingale 
(grease day), Doug Black (Kampus Kapers, class candids), Jennifer Robertson (Spring Fling) and of course Mr. Fletcher (candids) 
were as essential as well as occasionally exasperating element of Elevator layouts. Special thanks to Mr. Lumbers of Lumbers 
Studios for his generosity and patience in taking homeform and club photos. Glory be to the office for its inexhaustible 
source of scissors! Unheard-of praise for Mr. Walker and Mr. Hildebrand for allowing class interruptions -and for actually 
completing their respective messages on time, (sly smile) Thanks to those in the guidance office who ran about looking up 
files and to Mr. McKnight for action as our undercover photography contact. (I apologize for wearing out the guidance office 
phone but you know how Big Business is) Heather Crozier is congenially thanked for her organizing aids in the face of an un
seemly dictatorship and is wished increased activity in any future democracies.

And to the lady whose winter vacation I almost ruined I say fret no longer. A constant fount of moral support, Mrs. 
Werkhoven deserves great peace and tranquility for her infatiguable energies and famous patience with the habitual deadline 
° ger. Finally I would like to thank my mother for letting me escape the annual window-cleaning/ strawberry-picking/ 

spnng. summer, fall, cleaning/ grass cutting/ garden weeding/ rock picking jamboree in order to devote gruelling hours to this 
absurd book. Detracted thanks to Shirley and Daphne who through their insane contributions helped me make it so absurd. 

HINT FOR NEXT YEAR’S ELEVATOR EDITOR: It helps to have a hysterical sense of humour.

WARNING FOR NEXT YEAR’S ET FVATnn piutod a •a marvellous good sport until I discovered that it wls the ghe.™65 ° “g^ ‘ th°Ught mySe‘f

Sincerely and with great resignation:

^eboraL Pox’tat








